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Outlook Promising for 78th Year
FRESHMEN A PLENTY

New Members

Under the direction of the Director of Student Life, Dr.
T. IL Solomon: the College Counselor, Dr . W. L . Cash, J r.;
and the Dil'ector of Student Activities, Mr. J . E. Nix, the
''new crop" of freshmen students who began their "learningabout-Prairie View" activities were given "the works."
Beginning September 13,
hundreds of "greenhorns" be- tember 16 >I Large Enrollment
came rapidly less green as a
Registration figures were not
series of activities, planned by rvailable prior to the P ANTHER
I the Student Personnel Serv- going to press; however, there is

Added to Staff
With evidence pointing toward
the largest student enrollment in
the history of the instiution, the
addition of many new staff members was inevitable. Practically
every School, Division, and Departrr.ent of the campus announced at
least one new member had joined
the ranks of "those who will serve
the student body during the 78th
school year."
School of Arts and Sciences
Since the largest enrollment in
the college is usually recorded by
the School of Arts and Sciencesthis is partially accounted for by
its teacher-training program-it
was no surprise that the greatest
r.umber of faculty additions were
made in that area. Staff additfons
were as follows: Mrs. Geraldine
Cain and Mr. Broadus Sawyer to
Business Administration; Dr. A. E.
Teele, Dr. Jack Echols, Mr. Leon
Leonard, and Mr. Carl Weems to
the Education Department; Miss
De Lois Flemons, Miss Grace E.
Hunt, l\Irs. Thelma Thompson and
Mrs. Lula Ward to the English
staff; Dr. A. A. Dunson, Miss
Mary L. Hinds, Miss Willa Hood
and Miss Vivian Beverly to Foreign
:.••.ut 0 t4c..ge~, l\Ii . , '- :a .. lrnc Ltu:u... s,
Mr. Cecil Powell and Mr. Dennis
to the Department of Economics;
Dr. Jewel Prestage to the Political
Science staff; Mr. H. Barker and
Mr. Tallie Mozee in Music; Mr. Maceo Scott, Mr. Timothy Johnson,
Mr. A. D. Stewart and Mrs. Rosa L.
McCullough to the Mathematics Derartment; Dr. Marian Ervin, Mr.
E. Jones, Mr. Willie E. Reid, Mr.

I ices Division assisted by upperclass- evidence plainly visible, 'as one
men,

unfolded

to

acquaint them glances about the h undreds of students darting over the campus, to
Tours, socials, picnics, registra- support the conclusion t hat the coltion procedures, the President's lege will experience possibly the
Tea, and met-the-faculty activities largest enrollment in its history
kept the freshmen "on the go" for during the current school year, the
almost a full week.
78th of its existence.
Virtually exhausted, men stuTotal Staff Participation
dents who were questioned by the
Members of the entire college
PANTHER reporter, replied that: staff spared no efforts in helping
"PV is all reet, Jack!-so far, that both former and new students to
is; we'll wait until classes begin to complete their registration in recgive you our final opinion." (The ord time. Everywhere, everyone
reporter has not dared to ask their seemed pleasantly tired at the close
final opinions since they began at- of activities each day during the
tending their several classes, Sep- first week of school.

Iwith the PV mode of operation.

WELCOME FRESHMEN

I
1

The week of September 12, meant, perhaps, about as many differ- '
ent thing.:1 to as many different people as is humanly possible at the
close of a hot, dry summer vacation. 1t meant: to the college personnel,
long hours of meeting the needs of old and new students; to the returni• r, ,;tn<lents J'lt'other nine moths of log, hard "grind": and to the _
freshmen students, thC' beginning of "i don't know what's ir~-stor~· for

I

n1e.''

"MISS PRAIRIE VIEW SUITED DOWN"-All decked out in an
appropriate football attire is the lovely, winsome and studious coed,
Bennie ewel Douglas, who wa elected as "Miss Prairie View of '54-'55''
, She i~ a native of Caldwell; a senior music major, and is looking for ward to a successful reign. Her hobbies include dancing and reading.
Her attendants will be Cleopatra Donely of Galveston, and Peggy Ann
_F_i_el_d_s_o_f_D_a_ll_a_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

Curtis Wade, Miss Helena Fireall
and Mr. Kenneth M. Glenn to the
Division of Natural Science; Mr.
Tom Williams and Miss Lorraine
Hatcher in Physical Education.
The Scholarship Committee at Prairie Vie~ Agricultural
School of Home Economics
and Mechanical College recently announced that more than
Two staff additions were made
.by the School of Home Economics. fifty scholars•:1ips have been awarded to young men and woThey are: Dr. Elizabeth Durham men to study in the fields of Agriculture, Engineering, Home
and Miss Emorial J. Matson.
Economics, Nursing and Teacher Education. These scholarDivision of Industrial Education ships average apprnxirnately
etta; Claudette C. Nickens, HuntsMembers of the Division of In- $250.00 for e a ch scholarship
ville; Doris L. Rausaw, Nacogdochdustrial Education who are "new" winner.
es; Margaret Roberson, Longview.
to the staff are: Mr. Robert Neal, ,
.
Mr. E. J . Wade, Mr. Henry West, 1 Among
the scholarships To receive the Jesse Jones Agricultural Scholarships-Edward L.
Mr. Robert Wickliffe, Mr. John P. awarded are the following: To
Clack, Gonzales; Lorenza Crosby,
Krouse and Mr. Harold Tivis.
receive the Jeannette Jones NursMarshall; Hurley Fontenot, RayHealth Services
ing Scholarships-Marion M. Bacy, wood; Gaston Gagne, Raywood; ElThe Depa1-tment of Health and Rockdale; Karma J. Berry, Mar(Continued on Page 6)
Hospital Services was expanded in shall; Bobbie J. Boone, Huntsville;
-~---u----staff _personnel with the additions
of the following: Dr. Stanley Stain, LaVerne Bradford, Smithville; DeMrs. Sedalia Wilson, Mrs. Thelma lores A. Chenier, Houston; Espres- 1
anna Flores, Huntsville ·, Erma L . Oct. 2-Bishop College 2 :00 p.m.
Jean Reeves, Mrs. Gloria Johnson,
at Marshall, Texas
Miss Victoria Williams, Mrs. Bea- Franklin, Temple; Mary W. Graine,
trice Engram and Mrs. Myrtis L. Heckensack, New Jersey; Bobbie J: Oct. 9-Jackson College 2:00 p.m.
at Jackson, Miss.
Morris.
Hardeway, Tyler; Meatra D. Har18-Wiley
College 7:30 p.m.
~'lilitary Science Staff
1ison, Luling; Mary C. Holden, Oct.
at Dallas, Texas (Fair)
Houston; Justine M. Jackson, GalProviding military instruction for
the current school year in General veston; Minnie L. Lemons, Hous- Oct. 23-Florida A&M 2:00 p.m.
at Prairie View College
ton; Mavis J. Maxwell, Reagan;
Military Science will be. Captain
Thomas I. Caines, Captain Isah Margaret L. Morris, Houston; Em- Oct. 30-Ai·kansas State 2:00 p.m.
at Prairie View College
McCoy, Lt. William U. Corbett and ma J. Perry, Angleton; Loretta
Pierre, Port Arthur; Shirley E. Nov. 6-Texas College 2:00 p.m.
Sgts. James W. Morris, Hubert
(Homecoming) at Prairie View
F.dison, Martin L. Garret Artis Reed, Houston; ~ocker L. J. Spiov. 13-Grambling Col. 8:00 p.m.
Stewart, Purvis D. Webst~r,
d cer, Dallas; SonJa Taylor, Dallas;
at Grambling, La.
an Bobbie Lee Tillmon, Houston; LauI ra M . Wick1if.f, Liberty.
A. Z. Hall.
N ov. 20-Langston Univ. 2 :00 p.m.
at Langston, Okla.
School of Engineering
To receive the Mary Gibbs Jones
Mr. Delon Hampton, Mr. Curtis Home Economics Scholai·ships- Nov. 27-Southern Univ. 2:00 p.m.
at Prairie View College
Anderson, Mr. Leo Williams, Mr. Davetta B. Callies, Housron; Edna
,Toe_ Jackson, and Miss Erma Jean B.
Collins,
Temple;
Ernestine Jan. 1, 1955-Texas Southern
Univ. 2:00 p.m. PRAIRIE
Smith have been added to the staff Craft Port Arthur- Bobbie V. EdVIEW BOWL GAl\'IE, at
of the School of Engineering.
j ward~, Taylor; Bettye I. Frierson,
Houston, Texas
(Continued on Page 5)
Dallas; Pheebia A. Jackson, Mari-

Scholarships Are Awarded

'54 Schedule

I

•

With eYery different opinion of what the next nine months hold in
store, there exists an eager desire on the part of veteran Prairie Viewstudents. This constitutes one of the vast responsibilities of a freshman
ites to do something toward making an impression on the first year
-deciding whether the impression given him is factual or fictional.
The opportunities that await you here are innumerable but neverthel~s are here for the attainment. How you attain them, when you
pursue this attainment, and from whom you accept guidance, are problems to be solved only by you. Direct your thoughts in the right channels, find a friend who has tangible evidence that a college career is
worthwhile and live these nine months up to your level. The next September entrance in college will find each of us prepared to help another first year student find his way. To all you "newcomers," THE
PANTHER STAFF BIDS YOU A HEARTY WELCOME! !

PV Panthers Building Strong Defense
For Cotton Bowl Game With Wiley
Ii

By Curtis A . Wood
Cauley, former Washington RedAthletic mentors at Prairie View skins' star. The Panthers' 1953 deA & M College are laying particu- fensive performance per mitted only
lar stress on building a strong de- a total of 88 points scored a gainst
fensive unit to counteract the ex- them, which averages about one
pected rushing strength Wiley Col- TD apiece for each of the 12 games
lege is expected to bring to Dallas they won.
1
on October 18, when the two schools
Two or three sophomore linesmeet in their Annual Cotton Bowl men are being drilled particularly
Classic.
to fill in this defensive need, Nicks
It is generally known at P rairie pointed out. "We have great hopes
View, that their long standing arch for David Brown and W illie Range
rivals at Wiley will field a new and at tackles and three other boys in
stronger eleven at Dallas, ~nd the line: Winfree Cooper, Algianon
coaches Nicks, McKinnis, Rettig, Jeffro and Heron Tibbs," the Panand Williams are not waiting until, ther coach said. Jeffro, a 210 lb.
the week ahead to start preparing guard from Huntsville, looked esfor this key battle of the season. It pecially good in the opener at Fort
is still a PV axiom that "if you Hood.
beat Wiley in the Bowl, the PanPanther coaches will naturally
thers have had a good year."
look to the few remaining veterans
Of course, there is the strong in the line-up for stellar defensive
Bishop College eleven to contend I work. These include T. J . Franklin,
<1With-which always promises to be 210 lb. senior from Conroe; Glen
a battle to the finish. Nicks and i Mooring, and Charles Wright, varJ-is staff are looking at the Fort sity ends for three years; Rary
Hood encounter and the following Wright, 185 lb. tackle, and Alloff-week intrasquad tangle, and American tackle, Elijah Childress.
have come up with the cry for : The October meeting at Dallas,
greater defensive ball. Hood scored I will be the real test of early season
21 points against the Panthers- I strength for both Wiley and P rairie
more than any team was able to View, and a decision must wait unmanage in 1953-although they did til starting time in this 30th Annual
it with the help of one Duncan Mc- . Cotton Bowl Classic.

I

!

I

THE

two

First Religious
Service Sept. 19
Sunday, September 19, marked
the beginning of the year's religious activities. Following the traditional pattern, Rev. Lee C. PhilHp,
Dean of the Chapel, challenged
freshmen students to make "The Inevitable Choice," the subject of the
mornil]g sermon. Rev. Phillip clearly advised students of the importance of applying themselves early
in the year and not realizing too
late that "The cou1·se which you
may choose to follow, may sometimes lead to the wrong channels
and · disastroua results."
The mo1·ning services were further enhanced by selections from
the College Choir; Ethel Stanton,
enior music major; and two members of the music staff: Helen Pierson, violinist and H. Barker, organist.
Vesper service was devoted to
President E. B. Evans' welcome to
new and former students. With "Securing Education Plus" as a subject, Dr. Evans gave the student
body something to think about
while planning their respective
areas of specialization.
Thus ended the first day of our
many-to-come inspiration religious
activities.

----~0-----

English Dept. News
Mrs. Thelma Thompson, Mrs. Alice Gholston, Miss Grace Hunt, Miss
DeLois Flamons, and Mrs. Lula
Ward are n,ew members that were
welcomed into the English Department. Mr. William Robinson returned after a leave of absence to
resume his activities here.
The Dramatics Club will have tryouts for new actors and actresses
in the near future. The Radio
Workshop will again have Mr. Robinson as its sponsor. Those inter--~tea "n' either activity are urged
to contact someone in those clubs.

----0----

Industrial
Education
News
The freshman enrollment in the
School of Industrial Education is
one hundred and twenty. Total registration including the former students is approximately two hundred
snd seventy-five.
The renovated laboratory for the
Cooking and Baking Department
has completely new equipment. It
welcomes students into its department. For new students scholarships are being offered to pay the
maintenance for one year.
The initial meeting of the Industrial Education Club was held recently. A picnic and a Christmas
party are the anticipated activities
this year.

PRAIRIE

VIEW

PANTHER

SEPTEMBER, 1954

Poetry Contest
Announced

Music Students
To Enter- Contest
Dr. Rudolph von Charlton, Head
of the Music Department, has announced that two Prairie View student will enter the Negro Artists'
Award Contest to be held October
18, in Dallas, at the State Fair.
The Negro Artists' Award, to be
given for the first time, gives the
winner a four hundred dollar scholarship at the school of his choice.
In addition, there is the possible
opportunity for a performance with
the Dallas S~mphony Orchestra.
The Artists' Award limits performance to standard concert repertoire from vocal and/or instrumental literature. Each regionally
accredited College or University is
entitled to have two contestants.
Prairie View vocal and instrumental entries will be announced at
a later date.

This is the corps of medical specialists consisting of members of
the Prairie View Hospital Services staff assisted by visiting physicians
and dentists, who administered physical examinations during the registration of students recently at Prairie View A & M College.
From L to R, first row: Mrs. Myrtis Morris, Miss Laverne Bradford, .Miss Rose Arnwine, l\1rs. Beatrice Engram, Miss Rosalyn Spencer, Mrs. Gloria Johnson and Miss Loretta Pierre. Second row; Dr.
Stanley Stain, Mr. Edward Guinn, Dr. John T. Daniels, Dr. John C.
Madison. Third row: Dr. Emory R. Owens, Dr. Osborne E. Floyd, Dr.
Thomas E. Fletcher, Dr. Roger Bacon and Dr. General E. Hamilton.

All college students are cordially
invited to submit original verse to
be considered for possible publication in the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry.
This is the Twelfth Annual College Competition.
The recognition afforded by publication will reflect definite crei:lit
on the author, as well as your
school. Over a hundred thousand
manuscripts have been submitted
to the National Poetry Association
in the past 10 years. Of these, about
4,000 have been accepted for publication.
Rules are simple-as follows:
M_anuscripts must be typed or
written in ink on one side of a
sheet. Student's home address, name
of college and college address must
appear on each manuscript.

Students may submit as many
manuscripts as is desired. Theme
and adjustment.
and form may be in accordance with
A valuable aspect of the Center the wish of the student contributor.
is research. Many of the records In order to give as many students
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 6)

P V Recognizes
Personnel Services
The basic assumption underlying
student personnel work at Prairie
View A & M College is that the extra class activities promoted by the
college for the benefit of the student, such as housing, food service,
socials, · counseling, and the like,
constitute the major portion of the
1:.tudent's education.
The functions and services actually implied by the assumption
accepted at Prairie View are: Admissions, academic and personal
records; Adequate and wholesome
housing; Personal and academic
counseling; Religious training; Student employment and student placement; Wholesome and nutritious
food at reaso11able prices; Personal
hygiene and sanitation; Veterans'
E.etvice and information;· ~ocial
life and graceful living; Recreation,
athletics and intramural sports;
Citizenship training; and Individual responsibility.
The student personnel services
organization is new at Prairie View
in that it attempts to bring together all of the persons and agencies
in the college that deal with stuclents or render services to students.
It has been recognized for a long
while that the total experiences of
the students outside of the classroom constitute the major par of
their education, and it is for this
reason that an organization to better provide for the personnel services has been initiated. Dr. William
L. Cash and other personnel trained
in the field of counseling and guidance have been employed to assist
the students in meeting the prob!ems of emotional and academic disturbances.
Under the direction of Dr. Cash,

__.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::.=--

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Editor, American Peoples Encyclopedia

1

a Counseling Center has been organized, and began operation the
second semester of the 1953-64
school year. The Counseling Center
has a very definite purpose and
philosophy and renders a specific
service to the students and the institution.
The Counseling Center seeks to
serve two main purposes. First, to
provide the student with data which
are useful in appraising the adequacy of his general education and
in gaining a better understanding
of his interests, aptitudes and personality characteristics. Second, to
assist the faculty and staff in counscling and advising students and
to form a basis for work conducted by the personnel officer.
A broad philosophy underlies the
program of the Counseling Center.
erns frenf the belief that (1) a •
ege graduate should be well
unded intellectually, socially and
E-motionally; (2) most problems
faced by people come to a head
around particular decisions which
have to be made; (3) that people
can be changed, some more effectively and rapidly than others, and
that decision-making and personality changes can be effected by helping the individual to define each of
his problems, to see its causations
and ways of meeting them.
The Counseling Center seeks to
render services on a professional
basis to the student with normal
emotional and personal problems.
These may be either transient or
more deep-lying problems and m~y
be classified as follows: (1) difficulty in social adjustment; (2) failwe to adjust to academic work;
(3) difficulty caused by uncertainties of aims and purposes; ( 4) worries and feelings of inadequacy; (4)
marital problems; ( 6) problems of
parent-child relationship; and (7)
other similar problems.
The tests that are administered
fall into these categories: (1) College Aptitude (linguistic, non-verbal and mental capacity), (2) Academic and Vocational interest; (3)
Achievement; and (4) Personality

.

,,

When yo~ pause ••• make it count~ •• have a Coke
..

' ~ ~:.

'I'

•
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..:.,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
e 1954, THE COCA-COLA GOMPANY

"Coke" is a registered trade mark.
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YEA, TEAM!!
I,

Beat Wiley In The Cotton Bowl
OC'fOBER 18
8:00 P. M.
YEA STUDENTS!!

RSPEEFEUGEES 'FROM CONTINEN1AL CHINA ESTIMATE 20 MILES PER HOUR A51HE MAXIMUM
I> FOR TRAINS ONTIIE N£WLY-COWLETEO CHUNGK!NG-CHENC.TU 11:1\ILROI\O .

•

ON TO DALLAS

HELP OUR PANTHERS WHIP
THE WILDCATS

19:H:___________-:---_..::.T--=H::....:::E__P_R_A_1_R_1_E__v_1_E_w__P_A_N:rT.:H-:;::.Er-r"R•n,-:.=v=Yl~r-rii~-,.
sEPTE'.\1BER,~

ABOUT ADAPTATION
By Lois Platt
One of the distinguishing features of Prairie View students, faculty and administrators is the ease with which they
adapt themselves

to situations. Crowded areas, lack of facili-

ies and annoying inconveniences, though often discouraging,
are never completely misundertoods. Because of the ease of
adaptation Prairie Viewites have shown, it has become an
earmark by which they are known-the ability to make the

best of unfortunate situations.

WHAT POWER THE PEN

Did You Know

EDITORIALS

•

One area of this distinguishing feature is beginning to
show very weak points-that or respect. in regard to the giving of attention, to a speaker. Although this may seem very
trivial in connection with other problems that face Prairie
Viewite.s, it is one .that can seriously damage every good feature that P1·airie Viewites have and one that demands immediate attention.
The solution to this problem is easier than any, perhaps,
we will find this scholastic year. This statement has been
made so often that, undoubtedly , every reader has heard it
said or has said it dozens of times-simply, "put yourself in
the speaker's place!" But this time don't do it imaginatively

I

That

Three

• • •

... there are twenty Prairie View
faculty members with doctors' degrees, of which four are women?
. . . the success of YOUR student newspaper depends on YOU?
... the football squad's hair Futs
are so "unusual" that the staff
and student body are not yet
"ready" for them?
. . . every student showing an
interest in this student newspaper
(by attending the first meeting
and bringing in the news) was a
junior in classification?
. . . there are persons interested
in getting an education this year on
our campus and refuse to be hindL
ered by a few, mere inconveniences?
. . . October 18, the date of the
Wiley-PY Cotton Bowl Classic at
the State Fair, is closer than we
think?
... that more than fifty "twirlers" turned out for majorette competitions?
. . . that out-of-state students'
enrollment is on the increase here
at PV?
- ----0----

(Editor's Note: The following articles (?) were spur-of-the-moment
1>roductions from the scribbling pens of would-be-Panther•staff-members during "tryouts" September 18. The non-sensical subjects (as one
Panther novice termed them) provided some interesting results. We felt
you would appreciate reading the powerful pen productions which required all of three minutes' writing time by their respective authors.)
• * * *
THE LIGHTNING BUG vs. THE ELECTRIC FA .
Fireflies (lightning Bugs) are very plentiful in our part of the
country at this time of the year. We often see them winging their way
through the darkness with their solitary flashlights flickering on when
they near a point of interest, and off again after they have passed it by.
One day a firefly tired of the darkness and his drab surroundings.
He decided to exchange it all for a clean, well lighted house.
He entered the house and immediately was forced out again lzy a
wind that felt to him like the force of a dozen combined hurricanes.
After trying several times, he finally made his entrance and was
amazed at what he saw. There, upon a shelf, was a miniature windmill
that was revolving with the speed of Mercury around inside a small
cage. ·
Immediately he said, "How wonderful it would be if I were to get
a ride on that machine."
After failing to be aboard from the front several times, he finally
succeeded in climbing upon the cage from the side. It was then that he
decided to climb aboard the blade for a ride.
He clung desperately for 1/1000 of a second, but he was sent
sprawling out of the cage and out of the window.
Amazingly, he was not hurt, but he decided then and there never
to ride an electric fan again.
S. A. Anderson

THE LIFE OF A FILE CABINET
Open close, open close, daily is the life of a file cabinet in a nut- actually put yourself on the Auditorium-Gymnasium stage,
shell. This cling, cling never ceases until the offices are closed. Poor
file cabinet. Who would like to be one? Not me. For if I were, I would
before a huge audience and see if respect and attention are
be
forever stuffed with paper, all types of papers, hardly ever straight.
not the first things you will pray for.
"G" Co., 17th Inf. Regt.
I would always be opened with a clang and closed with a bang. Never
A.P.0. 7 c/o P.M.
a dull moment. On the other hand, I would be valuable. Being a place
With these things done, let's make our future assemblies,
San Francisco, Calif.
where some of the most important papers ever written would be placed,
crowded though they may be, attentive and impressive.
Editor, Prairie View Panther
my value would be inestimable. In other words, I would be serving as
n
Prairie View A & M College
a tool box to the busy secretaries. Oh well, the life of a file cabinet
Prairie View, Texas
shouldn't be so bad after all; all it does is sit in a corner to be conDear Sir:
stantly banged open and closed.
BE AN ACTIVE CITIZEN
We, graduates of Prairie View,
-Ella James
The answer to the question of active citizenship is one were together last week for a
•
*
*
*
friendly reunion, and over a few
WHEN A FLOWER BOX WAS NOT A FLOWER BOX
that can be answered only by prospective 21-year-olders, 21- beverages were talking about the
When
a flower box was not a flower box, there were no flowers.
year-oldsters and above.
"Ole Hill," P.V. itself.
The box was a plain ordinary box with no descriptive meaning to
We discussed the "Panther"Active citizenship can have its beginning early in life, but how we could acquire it over here it. Simple as it was, with a little decorative pattern placed 1lp01l it, it
then turned fr<>m meaningless to meaningful.
since most people feel no pressing urge to begin their task, in Korea. We decided that one of
As the sp1'ing of the year began, the flowers be.gan t-o bJc.:Jtr., ~-~d
there is no better place to begin than on the college campus. the group should draft a letter.
the little flower box all of a sudde:q, then became a flower b0x.
I was selected to do so.
But---when the flower box was not a flower box, it was a box.
Club elections, class elections, campus elections are ideal places
There are about ten of us in this
-Rose Marie Johnson
for students to put into practice those democratic character- division. We all would like to re•
ceive copies of the "Panther," or,
istics every American citizen should exemplify.
THE LIFE OF A FILE CABINET
at least one copy per regiment to
The file cabinet was evidently brought about ti.ough the estabThe goal in any election should be to select a qualified pass around.
lishment of offices.
In my regiment there are five
representative. Friendship, sympathy or general acquaintance
Since records had to be kept and order is a very important factor
should not be base.s for a decision; but Ability, Dependability, Prairie View-ites: 1/Lt. George in the business world, it became necessary to set up a system in which
Hovey Johnson. 1/Lt. John W. Fle- to keep material orderly.
Intelligence, should be guideposts to choosing any person via
ween, 2/Lt. Tommie L. Walton, and
The file cabinet was thought best to solve such a problem. Its purelection.
1/Lt. Earl L. Brown.
poses are to maintain neatness, order, and to speed up the process of
In the 31st Inf. Regt. there are finding materials when necessary.
After making these practices habitual, carry them to
two Prairie View-ites: 1/Lt. Vernon
There are various ways file cabinets are arranged, but the most
your homes; impress the importance of active citizenship ~n
R. Black and 2/Lt. James W. Griggs, common way is alphabetically.
your parents, relatives and friends. Encourage them to famil- also 1/Lt. Sterling Patrick.
The file cabinet has proved to be very useful and helpful in the
iarize" themselves with major and minor political issues; vote
In the 32nd Inf. Regt. there is business world.
in every open election and see how active your citizenship will 2/Lt. Leroy R. Ragster.
-Margaret C. Carreathers
It would please us very much if
become.
only one copy of the "Panther"
It's an easy and pleasant experience-one, by the way, could be received monthly.
Thank you kindly,
which every person does not enjoy-therefore, begin now!
ORCHIDS to the new Student Services Division for the
Yours truly,
continue long! to be an active, intelligent citizen!
tremendous job it has done and is doing for students this year.
1/Lt. Willie O. Beasley
ONIONS to students who showed no respect or old fash----0'---ioned home-training during the last joint Deans' meeting.
WILL YOU GIVE?
ORCHIDS to those persons who have shown an interest
THE PANTHER needs financial in the student newspaper by helping with its publication.
Published monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M. help and can only turn to its loyal
ONIONS to the students who are following the usual
College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Panther- supporters, YOU, the members of
trend
of leading some freshmen astray.
land.
its family. It (your publication)
ORCHIDS to the new students who chose Prairie View
would like to inflict a one cent (le)
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
rnbscription fee from each student as their Alma Mater.
Editor-in-Chief ........ . ............ ......... .. ....................... ................ Lois E. Platt for each month. YOU DECIDE and
ONIONS to those persons who have begun the year gripAssociate Editor .......... ......... .... ........ . ........ ................ (To be elected) write your reply-approving or dis- ing, spreading gloom and unhappiness.
News Editors
......... . ....
Doris F. Malone, Marie Johnson, Margaret approving of the plan-to:
ORCHIDS to whoever i.s responsible for uprooting the
THE PANTHER
Carreathers, Doris Freeman, Ella M. James, Fred Choice.
''majority
of the rails" thus breaking the hearts of literally
Feature Editors .... ............ ..... .............. ..... ............. .. . (To be elected)
Box 2817
hundreds of habitual "setters."
Sports Editor ... . .... ... .. ... .... ....................... .. ........... ......... S. A. Anderson
Campus
Business Manager ..
. . ..... . . .. . .. .. .... .. . .. . Adolph Hauntz
ONIONS to those students who insist on "cutting the
----0'---Photographer .
Herbert DeRouen
campus'' and destroying the grass.
GOSSIP COLUMN ? ?
Typists
Fred Choice, Doris Freeman, Earnie Lee Flowers,
ORCHIDS to the progress being made on the new student
Margaret Carreathers.
"To be, or not to be ?-that is
dormitory
additions, the new Exchange and Bookstore and the
Circulation Manager
the
question"
which
the
P
ANTH......• .
Kenneth D. Hunt
Exchange Editor
(To be selected) ER staff is considering now. YOU new staff Women's dormitory .
Lay-out Editor
Adolph Hauntz, Earnie Lee Flowers. decide, and address your decision
ONIONS to the individual who turned in the false fireGeneral Manager .
alarm.
.... A. C. Alexander to
THE PANTHER
ORCHIDS to the students who are actually studying in
Box 2817
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
the Library.
National Advertising Service
Campus
ONIONS to the fellas who walk in the middle of the
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
-----0---highway rather than on the footpaths beside the busy driveNew Fall shipment hats, purses, o-fare.
Any news items or matters of interest to the PANTHER may be
ORCHIDS to those students whose rooms are beautifully
presented to the office of Publication, 201 Adm. Building, or the Office belts,. ,gloves and costum~ i~elry
to brighten up any combination at "f. d
,,
. th
of the P ANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.
Culbersons of Hempstead.
ixe up so soon m
e year.

Letter to Editor

• •

ORCHIDS 'N ONIONS
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HAN THE. A\/ERAGE. NEAT-GPDOMED OCTOPUS!!'-AND
:T- CIIUCl(LE/:'-15 WHAT GAV
ET WU.DROOT

---~

Panthers Edge

0 MATTER w'H,t.
OUR NAME.I

Fort Hood 26- 21

LDH'TNEED
GET AGU~
USE.WI

The Panthers did it again. This
t ime the victim was a star-studded,
surprisingly strong Fort Hood eleven.
Winning the game that could only possibly be excelled by the Florida game on October 23, the Panthers seem a sure bet to repeat as
hoth S.W.C. and National Champions.
Duncan McCauley, ex-Washington Redskin back, led the Tankers
on the ground,
-:;:::!:r WILDROOT C.REAM-OIL KEEPS HAIR COMBED !="ROM MORNING TILL NIGH T~
WITHOUT GREASINESS ~
After the opening kickoff, John
Payton and Johnnie Price took
turns at the Tanker line, both getting good yardage. Price capped
the drive with a dancing 12-yard
In a unique fashion, the Dean of
Members of the Progressive VetThe
Prairie
View
Drill
Team
has
drive through the line. Brackin's
erans Club began their organiza- Men stressed that good everyday
As is always the custom of the
tion's first meeting of former and manners stemmed f r o m physical begun its daily practice with great point was good. McCauley then
oldest student organization on
potential club m e m b er s with a fitness, and that personal groom- anticipation of becoming the best broke through on a false pass play
campus, the Y.M.C.A., began its ac"bang up" meeting, September 22. ing, language of desirable quality, that has marched in the United and brought the crowd to its feet
tivities of the year by entertaining
with a 75-yard touchdown gallop.
President Harold Blow presented g-eneral decorum, respect for the States.
freshmen young ladies with a Dean of Men, H. E. Fuller, who in privacy of others, taking turns, disThe first drill practice which was Former All-American Jim Riddle
"Night of Fun," September 29.
his "preface pee ch" ~tated: "I ex- cretion in association with mem- administered with the Ml rifle ex-1 kicked the point to tie the score at
Under the supervision of former pect more of a man who knows hers of the opposite sex, and being emplified a remarkable amount of 7-7.
"Y" members, the frosh group par- about organization - and certainly one's self were aspects of "man- enthusiasm on the part of the sixBrackins intercepted a pass from
ticipated in group singing, dancing you should since you have exper- ners" that grow out of the indivi- ty-ei«ht Cadets taking part. All Eddie Crawder, ex-University of
and general familiarization activi- iences in one of the world's finest, dual's healthy approach to living.
members are working as a group Oklahoma quarterback, to stop a
ties of the "Y".
Officers of the Club were pre- striving for unexcelled proficiency drive late in the second quarter.
the Armed Forces of the United
The gymnasium literally "rocked" States.
sented and the tentative program in the manipulation of the weapon Brackins then took to the air and a
with mirth and good will as the
"You realize that the organiza- fo1 the year outlined as follows: as well as skill in drilling as a 25-yard heave to Payton put the
coeds-both freshmen and upper- tion, under ordinary circumstances, the election of "Miss Veteran"; unit.
Panthers ahead 13-7. Brackins
classmen-made merry.
The first public demonstration missed the point.
is just a bit bigger than any one ,,ntering a decorated float in the
The newly elected President of individual who comprises it, or any Homecoming parade - competitions; will be at the Dallas Fair Game
McCauley countered with a 22the organization, Doris Freeman, one man's theory given in it; i;ponsoring a pre-Christmas dance; on October 18, 1954, and it will un- yard sprint and Riddle's kick put
and Anne L. Campbell, Head of therefore, your contribution to the awarding a cash scholarship award; doubtedly be the greatest attrac- the Tankers ahead briefly 14-13.
the Department of English and organization of Prairie View, will holding the "Vets' Ball"; present- tion of the Fair.
The Panthers came back with
Faculty Adviser to the group, an- and should be more purposeful and ing a vesper program; and spearl'he team is being instructed and
passing drives that were aided
ticipate a successful year ahead.
better than others' because you heading the campus March of supervised by Alonzo 0. C. Sar- greatly by the running of Hobbs
have probably not been sent to Dimes and one other community gent, Captain, Infantry, of the and William Clark. Clark was esRegular Army. Captain Sargent, a
WOODRUFF HALL ORGAN IZES college; rather, you came of your drive.
pecially impressive in d r i v e s
The Woodruff Ha 11 Dormitory own volitio~,". the Dean conti~ued.
Refreshments were served before Prairie View graduate of 1948 and through the Tanker line. Brackins'
a Korean veteran, is one of the
. t t'1me, or ga n1•zed a
After
35-yard beauty to Olen Mooring
b as, f or th e f ,rs
,, wh1zzmg through. the pre. the meeting adjourned.
club called the "Woodruff Hall face, Dean Fuller dehv~red his
Faculty advisors for the organi- most highly decorated officers in featured the drive, however as
\ "'real speech" on the practical sub- tation are Samuel W. Davis and the state. Among his collection of Clark went over standing up to pro•
clu.b .,
,.
"
,,
The first meeting of the organi- _Je_c_t_, _ E_v_e_r_y_d_a_y_M
_ a_n_n_e_rs_._ _ _ _ _A
_ ar_o_n_ C_._A_l_e _x and
__e_r_. _ _ _ __ _ awards for heroism are the Dis- duce the score, Dickie F-ulks, freshtinguished Service Cross, the naman kicking artist, kicked the point.
zation was held Monday night,
tion's second highest award for
September 20, with the following
Never letting up, the Panthers
gallantry, Bronze Star with four
officers elected: C h a r 1 i e George,
Oak Leaf Clusters, Purple Heart continued to drive, On third down,
President; E l i j ah Scallion, Vice
with two Oak Leaf Clusters, and big Charles Wright took to the air
President; g1bert Clay, Secretary;
himself and brought down a 15Army Commendation Ribbons.
Otis Hubbard, Asst. Secretary;
Ella Louise Davis and Delores
By
E. Perkins
Assisting Ca p ta i n Sargent is yard heave from Brackins to end
Jesse L. Bowie, Sr., Treasurer; Jaye Eubands, Junior and senior
the Panther scoring. Fulks missed
Bob and Jazz are now the best William J. Story, advisor and CoAdolpr Hauntz, Business Manager; majors in the department of Engthe point, and it was Prairie View
ordinator
Captain,
Infantry.
CapI. J. White, Sbrt. at Arms; Harvey lish, respectively, worked as coun- liked of all music among most P.V.
tain Story, a highly skilled officer 26 and Fort Hood 14.
college
students.
The
question
is
C. King, Chaplain, and Adolph Ful- selors woth the Chicago Community
Crowder closed the Tanker scorwith respect to drill training, comton, Reporter.
Service Project, June 22 to Tug- often asked : "Why the sudden rage manded the 558 Honor Guard Pla- ing with a pass to Aldridge. Riddle
about it?"
-----0---ust 22, 1954.
kicked his third point and it was all
So far as I know, no art form toon in Berlin, Germany.
Miss
Davis
worked
and
lived
at
over. The game ended with the
Captain
Sargent
is
also
assisted
SUAREZ H ALL HO LD MEET
Emerson House founded in 1911. has grown so quickly and in so by Sgt. M. L. Curmmedyo, who is Tankers in possession of the ball at
The second of regularly schedUnder her supervision were five many fiercely indicvidual direct- a native of Puerto Rico, now living the P.V. 25-yard line.
uled house meetings was held a t
and six year olders mainly from ions as has jazz in the roughly in New York City, and a veteran of
Ex-Panther, J, C. Jones, Co-CapSuarez Hall, September 23, 1954,
three centuries of its Afro-AmeriPoli
h
and
Italian
backgrounds.
tain
for the Tankers, was limited
World
War
II
and
of
Korea.
He
is
with floor officers presiding, Mucan tradition. As of 1954, however,
Miss Eubanks worked and lived it seems as if this rate of growth also a f or m er member of the in action due to injury. Tom Johnsical talent from each floor preceded impressive brief talks by Dr. at Chicago Commons founded in has increased a hundred fold with- Upited States Air Force and hold- son, All-American from Michigan
er of Air Force Pilot Wings. In State stood out for the Tankers,
Elizabeth Durham, Dept. of Home 1814 by Graham Taylor. Five weeks in the last ten years.
addition, he is a former member of but his play was nullified as the
Economics; Mrs. M. S. Brannon, at Chicago Commons were devoted
Within this time we have coped the 558 Infantry Honor Guard Pla- entire Panther line played well.
Dean of Nursing Education; and to girls ranging in age from five
such
favorites as George Shearing, toon of whi<:h Captain Story was
Winfree Cooper, Willie Range,
Mrs. R. L. Bland Evans, Dean of to eleven and three weeks at EmCharlie
Parker, Oscar Peterson, commander. A m o n g his several Captain Harry Wright, Captain T.
erson with girls from seven to
Women
nine. These youngsters were mainly Eddie Safrandis, Stan Kenton, Stan awards for heroism, he holds the J . Franklin, Elijah Childress, AlgiaThe supervisor, Mrs. Olean
Getz, the latest rave, Dave Bru- Purple Heart.
non Jeffro, Charles Wright and
Coy, ar,d young ladies of Suarez from Italian backgrounds with a
beck, and of course our lady, Ella
The instl'ucting Officers are very Olen Mooring all spent a large part
small
number
of
Greek,
Negro,
were extremely pleased with the
Fitzgerald.
well p 1 ease d with the progress of the night in the Tanker back1
su<·ce~s of t.he meeting and look Puerto Rican and Latin-American
I cannot answer the question why which has been made and hope to field.
ancestry.
forwarJ to another such occasion
Among their varied responsibili- the rage, but I readily agree. that perfect the team to the extent that
Panthers who were injured slightsoon.
ties, the P.V.-ite found their main its nice and hope someday to go to the spectators will be completely ly are Clark, Brooks, Franklin,
----0'---.
.
dutie to be aiding children from Rirdland for the end. Musically mystified at s u c h excellent per- Cooper, and A. C. Stevenson. All
Back
school
the lower income racket to receive speaking, there's just no place else formance.
are expected to be in top shape for
and Teens • Cord Skirts, jackets II txperiences of benefit to them in for one to go, if he wants the
- -- --01- - - the conference opener against
Torredo pants, plaid cotton skir ts, the proce·s of their growth in the best!
tailored plaid blouses at Culbersons <:ity. Field trips to parks, museums,
of HempS t ead.
zoos planetaruims, aquariums, milk activities they supervised as counstood out on defense. Eugene Lewis
daries, stores, beaches, ice cream ~elors.
t:nd from Baytown, also looked good
Ut;e our layaway on 100 % wool plants, forest pre erve , anti-cruelFor those children in the Comas did William Steele of Ennis on
toppers a nd coats and suits $18.95 tv societies, hospitales, movies and mons neighborhood who could not
An outclass d "White" team defense, Milford McDonald of San
up at ulberson of Hempstead.
libraries w<>re among a few of the dford to participate in the day made un mainly of freshmen was
Angelo, and Carl Smith of Huntscare program, picnics were staged
defeated by the "Purple" squad, ville.
made up of the Panther second
I every two weeks.
The "Purple" were led by Manuel
•
•
Along witp the child care pro- team 27-0, September 18/ Of\ Black- King, who scored two touchdowns;
1
Need able-bodied, in trumentallv ta lented a nd
i gram, the counselors attended fed- ·hear: Field.
the Hudson twins, Ray and Roy,
highly en t husia tic men and wo~en to join the
I eration and project meetings and
While the varsity rested, t he and Winfred Randoll who scored
ALL EW 100-PIECE
took a Social Group Work course "Purple", coached by Charlie
also. Leonard Chew, Ferrell Ranat the University of Illinois.
kins and Leonar:d Robinson, were doll, P renis Williams, Ross Lewis,
At the close of the project, the teaching the "Gold," coached by and Luke Austin also stood out.
l:>tudents that "these two months Elijah Childers and Harry Wright, Lester Hopkins exhibited some slick
Tryouts are in progre . C'ont act :
w re filled with experiences that the f undamentals of the game.
DR. R. VON CHARLTO
ball handling for the winners. Diewe will always remember; experHead Music Department in the Mu~ic Stud io
The freshmen were lea by J a bo kie F ulks kicked three of four exiencr that served a an awaken- J ohnson, back, of Amarillo, a nd tra poin ts and scored one T.D. HarPhone E xt. 21
ing factor that will help us to Cur ly President in the line. Pint- old Ca mpbell stunned the fres hmen
DON'T DELAY - - - - - NOW TR THE TIME
face t he f ut ure more realistically." sized J ohn Olliphant of Huntsville, with quick bursts up t he middle.

Freshmen Women Veterans Initiate New School Year Precision Drill
Team Practices
Get 'Y' Welcome

PV-ite Attends
Summer Project

MUSICALLY
SPEAKING
Lois

Mc-

to

specials, Juruors

PURPLEDEfEATSBis~hop_at_M
_arsh_all_on_oc_tob_er_2.

WHITE

27-0

.._.,.____________________.;._____""' I

HELP WANTED ' '

Brac-

PANTHER MARCHING BAND
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FIRST STUDENT
DANCE HELD

ATTENTION TO ALL STUDENTS

The Hit Songs of 1954 have
changed the wolf whistle of the fellows ' to "The High and Mighty,"
and "Sway With Me." The young
ladies are humming "Hey There"
as a warning to their true friends
who have been talking to "The Little Shoemaker." "Shh Boom."
The radio dials are frequently
changing, whereas the volumes are
remaining loud to the songs of our
ever popular recording artist Roy
Hamilton with his own arrangement
of "Ebb Tide" and another warning "Beware."
Johnny Ace is getting the attenc

I am offering to all students of Prairie View College t he very latest
in scientific watch repairing. I have the most advanced equipment on the
market, fully automatic, and with clean(ng solutions same as those used by
the factory that manufactures your watch.
After cleaning and repairing your watch, I leave nothing to guess
work. I test your watch in an electronic machine, THE WATCHMASTER.
This machine is used by the U. S. Bureau of Standards, U. S. Air Force,
British Navy, Elgin Watch Company, Hamilton Watch Company, and all
major watch companies.
Bring your watch in and let me test it FREE OF CHARGE.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
29 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN WATCHMAKI NG

HUDSON'S WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
:1?~~~T~~~': r~~f~:::·: :-:::::::::::·::::::::::::::

i~~:sthi~a~ie:e:si~!a:e ~ : \ h~: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :-: :· :. : : ·: ; ::: : ; :
Roy Hamilton steps back on the
scene with "So Let There Be Love." POETRY CO TEST(Contl· nued fro1,·1 Page 2)
Faye Adams' "It Hurts Me To M Y

I

Heart" keeps th_e fingers popping,
the hands clappmg and the heads
shaking of the Coeds.
----0,---LIBRARY REDECORATES

'

as possible an opportunity for recognition 'and because of space limita.tions-shorter efforts are preferred.
CLOSING DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS - NOVEMBER 5. Address entries to :
National Poetry Association
32~0 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles 34, Califo'l:nia

The W. R. Banks Library has
taken on its 'paS t el look" since redecoration has taken place. The
new colors shades of yellow,
green and vinilla - are both pleas----0---ing and restful, and add to the
Gifts for all occasions; Free gift
pleasure of using the facilities.
wrap and delivery in Waller County
In addition, readjustment in the
at Culbersons.
1·ecords department has been made,
a new cataloguing case for "subject titles" has been add,ed, an additional microfilm reader has been
placed in the Reference Reading
Room, and there has been an improved rearrangement of appointments and books in the Special Collections Room.
"All in all, growth and beauty
are shaping the direction in which
the W. R. Banks Library hopes to
move,'' stated 0. J. Baker, Librarian.
----01-----

s

FA HION NOTES
The rage over the college campus this season is the Bermuda
shorts and kilts, worn by the young
ladies, with mannish tailored shirts
and knee- 1eng th sock s.
Let us not leave the men out because they are in the act too. They
wear the Bermuda or "Wlllking
shorts" also, with knee-length socks
h
t · 1 tto accentuate t e sar ona ge up.
d
th
t
Look aroun on
e campus a
some of our young men and women,
and you will see these and other
popular fashions being fashionaly
worn.

RADIO CLUB MEETS
The

Rad1·0

Club

had ' 1·ts f1'rst

meeting, September 23, with Mr
William Irobinson, Faculty Advisor,
charting the Club's major activities for the year.
Officers were elected and plans
made for future broadcasts. Broadcasts from Station KPVC-serving
Prairie View's campus-wide audience-will take place each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, for the
listening enjoyment of its public.
Betty Conner is Club President.

The first student dance of the
1954-55 session was held in the au ditorium-gymnasium, Saturday, September 18, 1954, at 7:30 P.M. The
gala affair with casual attire captured the hearts of many of the
newcomers. The band, which was
clad in· gray trousers and the ever
popular pink shirts, was playing
the numbers "out of their soul.''
Many of the upperclassmen, both
male and female, were unable to resist dancing with the newcomers.
The balcony was very sparcely sett led after intermission. Oh yes, the
heat prevailed even after everything was over. We felt sorry f or
the fellows in their coats. The chaperones were in their usual places
and there seemed to have been no
disturbances at all.
Many new acquaintances were
made and old friendships renewed.
The affair finally closed with a fast
number so we could get out of the
gymnasium quickly. We look forward with great anticipation for
the next dance. We also hope that
there will be fewer flowers on the
wall.

STUDENTS!

Got a lucky Droodl'e
in jour ·noodle?

EW MEMBERS-

(Continued from Page 1)

College Exchange
The following additions were
made by the College Exchange and
Bookstore: Miss Vernice McDowell,
l\1rs. Alive V. Muckleroy and Mr.
Saul B. Roquemore.
Admission and Fiscal
One addition each was announced
in the Registrars Office and Fiscal
Office; they are Mr. Donald C. Ful1:right and Mr. Donis Knotts, respectively.
Secretarial Staff
Additions to the secretarial staff
in the various offices of the College are: Mrs. J. A. Randall, Miss
Nelda Jean McDonald, Miss Wilma
Hooks, Miss Bobbie Conrad, Mrs.
::\1ary Ann Stubblefield, Miss Jessie
Hamilton, Miss Pearlie M. Parks,
Mrs. Mildred Gordon, Mrs. Marie
C. Gipson and Mrs. Homerzelle
Craig.
New Staff Designations
Beginning the new school year in
new capacities were the following
~taff members: Dr. T. R. Solomon,
Director of Student Life; Mr. L.
C. McMillan, Acting Registrar; Dr.
E. M. Lewis, Acting Head, Departn,ent of Political Science; Dr. G. R.
Woolfolk, Acting Head, Dept. of
History and Philosophy; Dr. A. A.
Dunson, Acting Head, Dept of Romance Languages; Mr. L. E. Perksins, Instructor, Dept. of Political
Science; Mr. J. B. Debose, Manager, Panther Inn and Major F. M.
Christmas, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics.
Returning Staff Members
After completing leaves of absence in various colleges, universities and professional schools in the
nation, the following are now re- j
suming various instructional positions for the new year: Mr. E. D.
Sheen, Mr. William H. Robinson,
Miss Minnie James, Mr. C. A. Wood,
Miss Helen Pierson and Mr. Robert
L. Davis.
I

I

SE.ND IT IN AND

MAN PLAYING TROMBONE
IN TELEPHONE BOOTH

Want t o pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
D roodle and send it in. It's easy.
If you want to find out just how easy it
is, ask R oger Price, creator of D r oodles.
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
yourself, like the ones shown here.
D roodle anything you like. And send in
as many as you want . If we sel~t yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right t o use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plent y - and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
of paper, and send them with your descriptive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67,
New York 46, N . Y. Be sure your name,
address, college and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
- the cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of fine t obacco • .• and "It's
Toasted" to taste bet ter.
DROODLES, Copyright, 1953, by Roger Price

''IT'S TOASTED''
to taste better!

SHIP ARRIVING TOO LATE
TO SAVI DROWNING WITCH

...
, ............................................................. .
•
©A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF ~ ~ c 7 ' ~ A M E R I C A ' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIG,\.RETTES

•

!FLASH!
•
•

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!

•
•

Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that st udents prefer Lucki es to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 rea son: Luckies ta ste better.

•
•

•
•

•
••

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • •
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TEACH ABROAD

PV REORGANIZES-

(Continued from Page 2)

The orientation program for motto of the program desi,:;-ners
,
A guide to positions in other bright Act; Public Law 402, 80th
freshmen and new students was was ' "All Work and o Play"
•
· This will. be useri later to answer some I countries
ava1-1a bl e for 19 65-56 t o Congress, the Smith-:\Iundt Act.
planned this summer. It had orig- is far from the right idea. The of the pertinent and persistent A
.
d
.
.
.
mencan e 1cmentary, sccon ary, They are made possible through the
mally been scheduled to egm at I freshmen, guided by student hosts I problem· concerning coun cling and
. .
.
. , bu t a t th e ..~ nd h o t esses, toured t h e campus personality adjustments.
and Jumor college teachers has Just cooperation of public and private
1east th ree days ear11e1,
last minute the program had to be I beginning at the Auditorium-Gym-, Ad . . t t'
th
t d t been issued by the Office of Edu- s:chool officials both in this country
.
.
mm1s 1·a 1ve 1y,
e s u en
condensed to requtre only three nas1um and ending at Prairie Oaks.
.
.
r~tion, U.S. Department of Health, and abroad.
days for its presentation. The ad- Songs were sung and games were personnel services arc organized Education, and Welfare~
Thomas E. Cotner, Director of
visors felt that the program was a I played. A very appetizing supper urder the Dean of Students. Dr. T.
Teaching opportunities abroad, as the Teacher Programs Branch, Ofrigid one; however, much was ac- I was served. Everyone seemed to R. Solomon, who has served as Regoutlined in the guide, are available f1ce of Education, said, "This procomplished.
have had an enjoyable evening.
istrar at Prairie View A & M Coli11 Australia, Austria, Belgium- gram provides an opportunity for
An assembly for freshmen and
Many acquaintances were Q'lade Jege, will assure full responsibility
Luxembourg, Burma, Canada, Den- elementary and secondary school
new students was
held Monday, d urmg
·
th e f.I es h man m1xe1
· . w e d nes- i ror
•
.
• •
.
the entire
program bcgmmng
September 13 with Dr. T. R. Solo.
. .
mark, Finland, France, Germany, teachers in the United States to
man, Dcan of St u d en t s, pres1'd'mg. 1 day night. The Dmmg Hall was 1 September 1 • 1954 •
Greece, Iraq, Italy, Japan, the Neth- teach in national and AmericanPresident E. B. Evans welcomed the; filled to capacity. Not enough I In the organization plan he will
crlands, New Zealand, Norway, sponsored schools in ahout 26 counstudents. The main speaker for the space was available to accommo- · be assisted by Dr. W. L. Cash, Jr.,
Thialand,
Union of South Africa, I tries. It also provides an opportunimorning was Dr. J. M. Drew, whose date the entire group .
I Counselor; Mr. J. E. Nix, Director
1
Great
Britain,
and in certain colon- ty for schools in this country to
subject was, "The Challenge of Ed- I Extensive planning was given to of Student Activities; Mr.s. R. L.
ucation." Each of the deans of the I the orientation program. It had 1 Bland Evans, Dean of Women; Mr. ial areas of the United Kingdom. place on their staffs for a school
, al'ious schools was given an op- many good features. The results H. E. Fuller, Dean of Men; Dr. Applications for teaching positions year qualified teachers from one or
portunity to introduce himself to were quite favorable. The pl'ogram ' Stanley Stain, Director of Health; abroad during the academic year more of 10 foreign countries.
the audience.
has not ended. All freshmen will :\1:r. J. L. Boyer, Mttnager of the 1955-56 should be filed before Oc- Through teacher interchange we
Three freshman tests were ad- meet each Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the 11?ining Hall; and Rev. L. C. Phil- tober 15, 1954, with the Office of builr! new foundations through eduministered by Dr. W. L. Cash, Col- Auditorium - Gymnasium for the hp, Deah of the Chapel.
Education .
cation for international underlege Counselor. Approximately sev- purpose of adjusting to college life.
Dl'. Solomon, the Dean of StuThe publication gives information standing and world peace."
en hundred took the test. The ACE ,. "Building a Successful College Car- dents, will he directly responsible on the exchange of teachers with
Requests for the publication, "ExTest was psychological. The English eer," is the book that all freshmen to President E. B. Evans for the l!Ountries throughout the world change T e a c h i n g Opportunities
Placement Test was given to deter- are required to boy at the cost of overall administration of the pro- which the Office of Education ar- 1955-56 Under the Educational Exmine whether a freshman would $1.50. This is in outline form with gl'am . An elaborate and functional ranges as part of the International change Program," should be adregister for communication skills a biography at the end of each orientation program was organized Educational Exchange Program of dressed to the Teacher Exchange
or grammar and composition. Along chapter. Charts are available for for the school year beginning Sep- the Department of State. These ex- Section, Office of Education, U.S.
with these two a Mathematics Test ir,dividual use. It is timely and in- tember 13, 1954, to initiate the ov- changes are authorized by Public I Department of Health, Education,
was given to majors in I ndustrial formative.
erall program.
Law 548, 79th Congress, the Full- and Welfare, Washington 25, D.C.
Education, Mathematics, Chemistry,
and Engineering. Those students
need to be extremely proficient in
Algebra. A personality rating was
given to the nurses. Dr. R. von
COMO AND HOGAN
Charlton gave a music inventory
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and
• to prospective music students. To
Ben Hogan- only active golfer to win 4 national
prospective business administration
championships,
enjoy a Chesterfield during a
majors a typing test was given to
determine their placement in typfriendly round of golf.
• ing classes. Dr. Arnold, Head of the
Department of Business Administration, administered this test.
Rules and regulations of the college were presented to the fresh~e-;; b; Mi's. R. L. Bland Evans,
Dean of Women; and Mr. H. E. Fuller, Dean of Men. Mrs. Evans entertained the women students with
a style show. The appropriate dress
for particular occasions was shown.
From the preceding paragraphs
one might get the idea that the
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AN DERSON ORGANIZES
Anderson Hall its first meeting
recently, for the purpose of electing officers, planning for future
parties and the reading of the
dormitory procedures by Matron
A . B. Terry.
Wilma Lee was elected as Dormitory President for the 1954-55
school year.

SHOLARSHIPS ARE(Continued from Page 1)

/

roy Johnson, Halletsvillo; Thaddeu s A. McDonald, Cedar Creek; Kay
H. Malone, Huntsville; Mervin E.
Perry, Cold Springs; Phillip D.
Thorne, Bastrop; Billy Roy Yates,
Conroe.
The l)allas Morning News Scholarship was awarded to Alonzo
Chappell, Dallas.
The Texas Congress of Parents
and Tcachers
Scholarship was
awarded to Clcotrice O. Tillis, Dallas.
The Frank L. Lebus Scholarship
has been awarded to Lessley Moses
Taylor of Longview.
Engineering Scholarships were
awarded to Malvin T. Chambers,
Dallas; Sylvester Sampson, Jr.,
Cuero; and Cecil Willams, Gonzales.
Dean J. M. Drew, Chairman of
the Scholar hip Committee states
that more than 140 State Tuition
Scholarships have been awarded to
ranking graduates of State-accredited high schools. In addition to
the above-mentioned scholarships,
more than a S<'ore other students
have been awarded scholarships by
sororities. fraternities and fraternal
organizations, such as the Grand
Lodge: Mai::ons and Pythians.
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WHAT A BUY - CHESTERFIELD King Size
{at the New Low Price) and Regular
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield-because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in
quality-low in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

